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Treated cultured pearls with a "chocolate" coloration have entered the market from several 
sources. Gemological， spectroscopic， and chemical analyses were performed on both untreated 
and treated cultured pearls to provide a be杖erunderstanding of the "chocolate" treatment pro-
cess that is used by one company (Ballerina Pearl Co.) and to determine how these products can 
be identified. It is likely that the organic components in black cultured pearls were bleached to 
create the brown coloration; no foreign coloring agent was detected. Cultured pearls treat吋 by
this method can be identified based on their unusual coloration， characteristic fluorescence， 
UV-Vis-NIR reflectance and Raman spectra， and trace-element composition. 

o achieve an at位activeand consistent color 
appearance， cultured pearls are frequently 
位eatedby bleaching， dyeing (suchぉ wl出 sι

ver nitrate)， or exposure to radiation. A "new" color 
for cultured pearls was introduced to the market in 
2000 (figure 1; sec， e.g.， "U.S. gem labs.. .，" 2004; 
Zachovay， 2005; "GIA identifies.. .，" 2006; Strack， 
2006; "Study shows...，" 2006). The induced brown 
color reportedly results from the bleaching of 
"black" Tahitian cultured pearls. These町 enow 
known in出etrade as "chocolate pearls" and have 
become quite popular (Sanchez， 2004). They are 
available from several sources， including Ballerina 
Pearl Co. in New York and Shanghai Gems SA in 
Geneva ("Better techniqu白，"2006). The companies 
紅白山19these cultured pearls assert出atno color is 
added during trωtment (Sanchez， 2004). However， it 
is unlikely出atall the "chocolate pearls" marketed 
today have been treated using the same technique. 

To better understand the回 atmentproc白 sbeing 
used by one company (Ballerina P回 rlCo.) and how 
these new products can be identified， we analyzed 
出egemological， chernical， and spectroscopic proper-
ties of several of these "chocolate p阻 rls"as wellぉ

silver-dyed Tahitian cultured pearls and untreated 
gray and brown Tahitian cultured pearls. In addition， 
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we asked Ballerina Pearl Co. to紅白tfour Tahitian 
cultured pearls specifically for this study. 

MATERIAlS AND METHODS 

A to凶 of196 c叫turedp白 rlsweighing 3.75-21.40 ct 
(9.5-19.7 mm  in diameter) were selected for this 
study (see， e.g.，匂田e2; a representative listおgiven
in table 1). These included 29 natural・∞，lorT;油itian
cultured pearls (NCTCP) from GlA's collection that 
were obtained directly from pearl farmers. Of出回e，
19 were dorninated by gray∞，loration and the other 
10 by brown ∞，loration.τ'hese samples have been in 
GlA's collection for at least five years， and the labora-
tory confirmed that they were natural color. The 
"chocolate" cultured pearls (CCP; 160 samples) and 
silver [AgJ-dyed Tahitian ctUtured戸arls(DTCP;出m
samples) were supplied by Ballerina Pearl 
Co. and its distributor Emiko Pearl Intemational. 
We cut through the nacre of two CCPs (Bal・12
and Bal-13) to ex釘ninecolor variation with depth. 
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Details of the treatment remain propriet紅 y，but 
Ballerina Pearl Co. did disclose that two steps紅 e
involved (A. Auerbach， pers. comm.， 2.006). At our 
requ回 t，Ballerina Pearl Co. subjected four repr白 en-
tative un世illedNCTCPs (samples Bal・02，Bal-16， 
Bal-18， Bal-19) to their two-step位白tmentproc白 S

to induce the "chocolate" color. We exarnined three 
of them after each of the two steps; sample Bal-02 
was only exarnined after the final step. 

The color of all samples was described in accor-
dance with the GIA pearl classification system 
(Gemological Institute of America， 2∞0). Visual fea-
tures were observed using a standard gemological 
ロucroscope.Reactions to UV radiation were checked 
ina也rkenedroom with conventional 4-watt long-
wave (366 nm) and short-wave (254 nm) lamps. 

Infrared reflectance spectra were recorded for 46 
samples (all 2.9 NCTCPs， 10 CCPs of varying colors， 
出reeDTCPs， and the four NCTCPs studied before 
and after treatrnent). The spec回 werecollected in 
the rnid-infrared region (6000-400 cm-1; 1.0 cm-1 
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Figure 1. Samples 01 intense 
brown“chocolate pearls" are 
shown in this neck1ace (12.0-
13.7 mm) and ring (12.9 mm) 
that Ballerina Pearl Co. has 
produced from Tahitian black 
cultured pearls with their pro-
prietary treatment process. 
Natural-color Tahitian cultured 
pearls wi・thdominant brown 
coloration are rare. Courtesy 01 
Emiko Pearls International; 
photo by Robert Weldon. 

resolution) at room temperature with a Thermo-
Nicolet Nexus 670 Fourier-transform infrared 
(FTIR) spectrometer equipped with a KBr beam 
splitter and MCT-B detector. Instead of using the 
destructive KBr pellet method， we employed a dif-
fuse reflectance technique出atfocuses the incident 
infrared beam on the sample's surface. Diffused 
light traveling伽 oughthe outermost layer provides 
information about the absorption characteristics of 
that sample. A total of 512 scans (per spectrum) 
were collected to irnprove the signal・to-noiseratio. 

Reflectance spectra in出eUV-Vis-NIR range of 
190-850 nm were collected on 98 samples (all 29 
NCTCPs， 62 CCPs of var判ngcolors， three DTCPs， 
and the four samples exarnined before and after 紅白t-
ment) using a PerkinElmer Lambda 950 spectrometer 
at room temperature (step interval = 0.25 nm; slit = 
2.0 nm). A black me回1disk with a center hole of -6.0 
mm  in diameter w出国edto select a specific 紅 白 of
each cultured pearl for analysis while securing the 
sampleag氾nst出e比htintegration sphere 
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Aki-11 Aki・12 B-01 

CCP 

Bal・05 Bal-09 Bal-10 

DTCP 

Bal-07 Bal・08 0-02 

Raman and photoluminescence spectra of 37 
samples (19 NCTCPs of both gray and brown col-
ors， 11 CCPs of vaηring colors， three DTCPs， and 
the four samples examined before and after treat-
ment) were recorded at room temperature using a 
Renishaw in Via Raman microspectrometer that 
was equipped with an Ar-ion laser operating at 
two excitation wavelengths (488.0 and 514.5 nm) 
and a He-Nd laser with 632.8 nm excitation. We 
calibrated the instrurnent using the Raman shiit 
of a single-crystal silicon reference. lnitial laser 
power was adjusted for maximum signal intensity 
while avoiding oversaturation. Up to 10 scans per 
spectrum were collected to improve the signal・to・
nOlse ratlO. 

Chemical composition was deteロninedqualita-
tively with a Thermo・NoranSpectrace QuanX ener-
gy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence (EDXRF) spec位om-
eter， and quantitatively using a Thermo X Series 
inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer 
(ICP-MS) combined with a New Wave UP213 laser 
ablation system for sampling. We analyzed 47如 ll-

ples (all 29 NCTCPs， 11 CCPs of varying colors， 
由民eDTCPs， and the four samples examined before 
and after treatment) using EDXRF， and 70 c叫加工ed
pearls (27 NCTCPs， 38 CCPs， two DTCPs， and出ree
samples examined before and after tr白出lent)using 
LA・ICP-MS.For EDXRF analysis， all X-ray filter 
options (none， cellulose， Al， thin Pd， medium Pd， 
thick Pd，出血 Cu， and thick Cu) were applied indi-
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F邸lIe2. Shown here are 
some 01 the cultured 
pear1s (9.05-13.47 mm 
血 diameter)examined 

Aki・14 Akト17 as part 01 this sωdy (top 
row， natura1 co10r; mid-
dle row， treated “choco・
1ate" color; bottom row， 

silver国位αtedyed). 
Photos by Jessica Arditi 
四 dJian X.血 (Jae)Liao. 

司圃，

Bal-12 Bal-13 

vidually with accelera凶19voltages of 8， 10， 12， 20， 
20， 28， 50， and 50 kV， respectively. A collimator of 
3.5町田1diameter was used. Beam current wぉ auto-
matically controlled to maintain a 50% dead time in 
也回collection.Live time for data accumulation was 
100 seconds. All spectra were collected at -0.01 
Pascal. For the LA-ICP-MS analysis， a laser beam 
with a wavelength of 213 nm was rastered across由e
pearl surface along a 1-2 mm  line (figure 3). The 

F思ure3官lisscanning e1ectron nlicroscope image 01 a 
NCTCP (Aki-Ol) shows the platelet struct四 01山
nacreandめee庁ects01 the laser penetration intoめe
nacre during LA-ICP-MS ana1ysis. A minute depres-
slOn 間的alength 01 -1 mm， wid出 0140μη，and
depth 01-20山η wascreated duringめeanalysis. 

TM-1αlO_0642 2α>6107忽o 17:30 L 2∞um 
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TABLE 1. Representative samples of natural-color Tahitian，“chocolate，" and silver-dyed Tahitian cultured pearls 
examined for this study. 

Sample Color Luster Suバace(extent Size(mm) Fluorescence to UV radiation 
no. 01 spotting) Long-wave Shorト附ve

Nalural・ColorTahilian Cullured Pearls (NCTCPs) 

Aki-01 Greenish gray High Heavy 同 10.11-10.39 Weak greenish yellow Wωk greenish yellow 

Aki-02 81ack High Moderate ー10.66-14.14 Very weak orange Very weak greenish yellow 

Aki-03 Gray and greenish gray Medium Light 向 12.29-19.74 W関korange Very weak greenish yellow 

Aki-04 Dark greenish gray (with rose) High Heavy 間 11.62-13.01 Very weak orange Very weak greenish yellow 

Aki-05 Greenish gray Medium Moderate ー13.54-17.46 Very weak orange Very weak greenish yellow 

Akト06 Dark greenish gray (with orient) High Light ー11.10-16.37 Very weak yellow Very weak greenish y剖low

Aki-07 Dark greenish gray似ithrose) High Moderate -10.41-12.48 Inert Inert 

Akト08 Dark greenish gray (wilh rose High Heavy ー11.22-13.49 Veryw伺kyellow Veryw1回kgreenish yellow 
and orient) 

Ak卜09 Dark greenish gray (wilh rose) High Moderate ー10.90-11.80 Very weak orange Very weak greenish yellow 

Akト10 Dark greenish gray Medium Heavy ー12.56-14.96 Very weak orange Very weak greenish yellow 

Aki-11 Dark violetish日ray High Heavy -9.50-9.56 Inert Inert 

Akト12 Greenish gray (with rose) High Moderate -9.05-9.52 Very weak yellow Very weak greenish yellow 

Akト13 Orangy brown and dark gray Medium Moderale ー13.9 Weak greenish yellow Very weak greenish yellow 

Aki-14 Orangy brown Medium Heavy ー11.7 Weak yellow Very weak greenish yellow 

Aki-15 Pinkish brown Medium Heavy ー11.8 Weak yellow Very weak grωnish yellow 

Aki-16 Orangy brown Medium Heavy ー12.8 weak orange Very weak greenish y剖low

Aki-17 Pinkish brown Medium Heavy ー10.4 Very weak yellow Very weak gr閃nishyellow 

Aki-18 Pinkish brown Low Heavy ー12.2 Very weak orange Inert 

Aki-19 Dark brown High Moderate ー9.9 Very weak orange Inert 

Aki-20 Dark greenish gray (with rose) High Moderate 勾 10.0 Very weak yellow Inert 

Aki-21 Orangy brown Low Heavy ー11.4 Weak orange Very weak yellow 

Aki-22 Dark brown Low Heavy ー10.6 Very weak orange Inert 

Aki-23 Orangy brown Medium Heavy ー10.9 Weak orange Very weak greenish yellow 

“Chocolale" Cullured Pearls (CCPs) 

8al-03 Yellowish brown High Light ー11.99-12.05 na' na 

8al-12 Dark brown Medium Moderate ー10.0 Veryweak陀ddishorange Inert 

8al-13 Yellow-brown Medium Moderate ー10.8 Moderate reddish orange Very weak orange 

8al-14 Pink-brown Medium Light' 向 14.0 Moderale reddish orange Weak orange 

8al-56 Orange-brown High na ー12.3 Moderale reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8al-57 Orange-brown High na ー12.1 Moderate reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8al-58 Orange-brown High na ー11.8 Moderate reddish orange W白kgreenish yellow 

8al-59 Orange-brown High na 同 12.1 Moderate reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8aト60 Orange-brown High na -12.6 Moderate reddish orange W閲kgreenish yellow 

8al-61 Orange-brown (with rose) High na ー12.3 Moderate reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8al-62 Orange-brown (with rose) High na ー11.7 Moderale reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8al-63 Orange-brown High na ー12.0 Moderale reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8a卜64 Orange-brown High na ー12.3 Moderate reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8al-65 Orangy brown High na ー13.7 Moderate reddish orange Moderate greenish yellow 

8a卜66 Orange-brown (wilh rose) High na 白 12.2 Moderate greenish yellow Moderate greenish yellow 

8al-67 Orange-brown (wilh rose) High na 同 12.0 Moderate reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8al-68 Orange-brown High na ー12.9 Moderale reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

8a卜69 Orange-brown High na ー12.1 Weak reddish orange Inert 

8al・70 Dark brown High 円a ー12.2 W関kreddish orange Inert 

8al-71 Orangy brown High na -12.9 Moderale reddish orange Weak greenish yellow 

Dyed Tahitian Cullured Pearls (DTCPs) 

8al-07 Dark brownish p川k Medium Moderate 向 10.0-10.5 Inert Inert 

8al-08 Dark pink-brown Medium Moderate ー10.0-10.5 Inert Ineバ

8na = not analyzed.‘ 
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Fi♂lIe 4. The induced dark brown color was dis-
tributed evenly in the nacre 01 CCP sample Bal-12 
(1eft， 10.0 mm)， which was cut to a depth 01 -1 mm  
In CCP sample Bal-13 (right， 10.8 mm)， yellow-
blOwn color was distributed even1y tmough most 01 
the outerlayer 01 the nacre (-1.5 mm thick). The 
same hue， though lighter， was observed泊 theinter-
lace region between the nacre and the nucleus 
Photo by Tian Xin (Tae) Liao. 

laser rastered across the line only once and the abla-
tion depth w錨 about20μnat tlus condition， wruch 
ensured出atthe composition of only the outermost 
layer of the nacre was m回 sured.

RESULTS 
Gemological Observations. Most of the "black" 
NCTCPs showed greenish gray to dark greenish 
gray coloration， wruch was sometirnes inhomoge-
neous (ag創n，see fi思lIe2). Overtones of violet， blue， 
yellow， green， and汁ose"were COl:nmon. Ten of the 

NCfCPs showed distinct orangy or pinkish brown 
c010rs. Good-quality specirnensト70%of samples in 
trus study)句picallyshowed medium-to・lugh1uster. 

The CCPs were dominated by a brown col-
oration， although some also exhibited yellowish， 
greenish， pinkish， or orangy hues (again， see fi忽m
2).官letone of the brown color varied significantly 
among samp1es， from light to very由rk.Orient was 
usually not observed. Similar to出eNCTCPs，出e
CCPs showed medium to high luster. The three 
DTCP samples exhibited dark brown coloration 
with clear pink overtones and medium luster. 

When the nacre in one dark brown "chocolate 
pe釘 1"(Bal-12) wぉ cutto a depth of -1 m m  (白思lIe
4， left)， we observed出at出e也rkbrown color was 
distributed evenly with depth. However， in the ye1-
10w-brown CCP (Bal・13)that was cut -1.5 m m  
through the nacre 1ayer into the nucleus (figure 4， 
right)， the hue was distributed evenly throughout 
most of the outer nacre， but showed lighter tone at 
the nucleus interface. 

Most of the gray NCfCPs fluoresced very weak 
orange， yellow， or greenish yellow to long-wave UV 
radiation， and very weak greenish yellow to short-
wave UV. The brown NCfCPs displayed very s出ri-
1ar reactions. However， the blenrishes seen on the 
surface of most of the brown cultured pearls e泣ribit-
ed strong greenish yellow fluorescencej this was 
rare1y observed in the gray NCTCPs. Of the 160 
CCPs tested， the vast majority (157) displayed weak 
(-60%) to moderate ト40%) chalky reddish orange 
fluorescence to long-wave UV. This fluorescence 

T ABLE 2. Gemological features of four samples before and after "chocolate" treatment by Ballerina Pearl Co. 

Ba卜02 Bal-16 Bal-18 Bal-19 

Feature Untr回ted Trωted Untreated Preparatory T reated Untreated Preparatory Treated Unlreated Preparatory T reated 
treated treated treated 

Color Greenish Greenish Dark brown Dark brown Dark brown Dark green-Green brown Drangy Dark green-Orange- Orangy br側 n
gray brown ish gray (with rose) brown ish gray brown (with rose) 

(with rose) (with rose) (with rose) 
Luster Medium Medium Medium Medium High Medium High High High High High 
Su巾ce(extent Light Light Heavy Heavy Hωw Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderale Moderale Moderate 
01 spotting) 
Size(mm) ー1141-1173 司 10.22-10.34 ー10.65-10.81 ー10.95--11.26
Weight (ct) 10.65 10.64 7.74 7.72 7.71 8.44 8.42 8.40 9.74 9.70 9.69 
Fluorescence 
To long-wave Very weak Moderate Veryweak Veryweak Very weak Very weak Very weak Moderate Very weak Very weak Moderate 
UV orange greenish yeliow reddish I伺dish yellow reddish reddish yeliow reddish reddish 

yeliow orange orange orange orange orange orange 
To short-wave Very weak Weak green-Inert Inert Inert Very weak Ine仕 Very weak Very weak Very weak Very weak 
UV greenish ish yellow greenish greenish greenish orangy red greenish 

yeliow yellow yeliow yeliow yeliow 
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was not observed in thc NCTCPs， and only three 
CCPs displayed weak-to-moderate greenish yellow 
or yellow fluorescence to long-wave UV. When 
exposed to short-wave UV radiation， 156 CCPs 
showed weak-to-moderate greenish yellow fluores-
cence (in four， the reaction was inert). No clear cor-
relation between the intensi句 off1uorescence and 
the tone of brown color was observed. The three 
OTCP samples showed no reaction to either long-or 
short-wave UV. 

The variations in major gemological features 
exhibited by the four cultured pearls treated by 
Ballerina Pearl Co. for this study ~江e surnmarized in 
table 2. Distinct changes in color were induced in 
the three gray sampl回 (Bal-02，Bal-18，組dBal-19) by 
the preparatory process， and the brown color was 
further enhanced in the second step of treatment 
(fi思江e5). The hue of也rkbrown Bal・16remained 
basicallY unchanged， although the tone wぉ reduced，
resulting in a more "chocolate" appearance. After 
treatment， these "chocolate pearls" lost a slight 
amount of weight (0.ト0.5%)but the blemishes 
appeared出esame. A slight irnprovement in luster 
was observed in two of the four specimens (Bal-16 
and Bal-18). A notable di丘町encebetween samples 
was observed in their long-wave UV fluorescence. In 
d立eesamples (Bal-16， Bal-18， and Bal-19)， it changed 
from very weak yellow to distinct reddish orange， 
with an intensity v紅戸ngfrom very weak to moder-
ate. In sample Bal-02， it changed from very weak 
orange to moderate greenish yellow. 

Infrared Reflectance Spectroscopy. The NCTCPs 
displayed consistent absorption features in出ernid-
infrared region. These features included strong 
absorption bands at 1514-1506 and 878 cm-I and 
weak-to-moderate bands at 1780，ー1084，713， and 
700 cm-I (figure 6). The gray and brown NCTCPs 
showed identical features， which are generally con-
sistent with the mineral aragonite (agむn，see白思江e
6)， in particular with the occ回目nceof the peak at 
1084 cm-I. However， the peak at 878 cm-I for the 
NCTCPs is very di丘erentfrom出e860 cm-I peak in 
aragonite， and occurs at nearly the s釘neposition as 
seen in calcite. As expected， no absorption peaks 
related to organic components were detected from 
the NCTCPs. Infrared reflectance yielded nearly 
identical absorption features for the CCPs and 
OTCPs as for the NCTCPs (figure 7). The four 
NCTCPs treated for this study showed no detectable 
variation in their mid-infrared reflectance spectra 
after the位eatment.
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NCTCP 

CCP 
(Preparatory 
treated) 

CCP打reated)

Bal・02 Bal-16 Bal・18

F邸lIe5. These four Tahitian cultured peQI1s (top; 
10.22-11.73 mm泊 diameter)were treated by the 
Ballerina PeQI1 Co. in a two-stage process to produce 
“chocolate peQIls. .. An intense brown color was creat-
ed in the prepQIatory treatment (m.idd1e) and then 
enhanced in theβnal step (bottom). Photos by lessica 
Arditi and Tian xin (lae) Liao. 

F取lIe6. The mid-in介。'Iedref1ectance spectra of the 
NCTCPs QIe sim.ilQI to凶espectrwηofQIagonite， in 
PQI白・culQIwi.めtheoccurrence of a peak at 1084 cm-1. 

However， the peak at 878 cm-1 for the NCTCPs is 
much higher白 positionthan the 860 cm-1 peak血

QIagonite， and 0∞urs at neQIly the SQJηe position as 
seen in calcite. Gray and brown NCTCPs examined 
for this study displayed identica1 absorption features. 
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UV-VIS-NIR REFlECTANCE SPECTRA 
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Fなure8. The UV-Vis鴫NIRreβ'ectancespectra of the 
NCTCPs of various colors displayed a series of strong 
absorption bands， as well as a nearly flat baseline. 

Vl'A"tLtNl.ltt Inm 

E刷、1o

Fなure7. The mid-inj担redabsorption sp即位。 ofthe
CCPs and DTCPs were nearly identica1 to those of the 
NCTCPs in点gure6.

も、、w

were even more dramatic. Only the peaks at -220 
and -283-285 nm (and a weak absorption at -700 
nm in sample Bal・07)were clearly defined (白gure
10). All other peaks observed in the NCTCPs and 
CCPs were generally less distinct (e.g.， those located 
at 415 and 515 nm) or absent in the DTCPs. Instead， 
a broad absorption band ranging from -320 to -700 

Fi♂lIe 9. In contrast to the spectra shown in figure 
8， the UV-Vis-NIR reflectance spectra of the CCPs 
exhibited baselines that increased加 general
absorption toward the low-wavelength (high-ener-
gy) side. The absorption bands (due to organic com・

ponents) are less dist血ct，and some have shifted 
position， compared to those observed in the 
NCTCPs. Bal-57， Bal-60， and Bal・64are orange-
brown; Bal-70 is dark brown. 

801-57 
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uv・Vis-NIRReflectance Spectroscopy. Broad ab-
sorption bands centered at -220， 283， -407， 
497-500， and -650-694 nm occurred consistently 
in the NCTCPs (白炉問 8)，though the height of the 
spectral baselines varied greatly_ (In general， the 
darker a cultured pearl is， the lower its UV-Vis-NIR 
spectral baseline will be.) There was considerable 
variability among the NCTCP samples in both 
position and shape of the band at -650-694 nm 
The center of this band shifted as much as -44 nm. 
In many of the brown NCTCPs， this band occurred 
as a shoulder (e.g.， Aki-18 in figure 8)，釦dwas less 
distinct than bands recorded from gray NCTCPs. 
Notably， the baselines of the reflectance spectra 
were nearly horizontal for all the NCTCPs仏oth
gray and brown)， which means出atthe percentage 
of light reflectance at -320 nm is very close to出at
at -600 nm. (These two wavelength regions are rel-
atively unaffected by absorption bands and， there-
fore， provide good reference points to judge the 
baseline.) 

In the CCPs， the absorption bands described 
above were weaker in intensity or barely present. 
They also shifted slightly in position (白忽江e9). The 
band at 497-500 nm in the NCTCPs shifted consis-
tently to higher wavelengths (510ー529nm) in the 
CCPs. The four "chocolate pearls" in figt江e9 dis-
played similar brown colors， but the reflectance 
spectral baseline was inversely proportional to the 
tone of the brown colorj that is， the baseline 
decreased as the tone increased.百lebaselines of all 
these spectra increased in general absorption toward 
lower wavelengths (higher energy); the reflectance 
percentage at -320 nm was much lower than at 
-600 nm. In the DTCPs， the spectral variations 
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UV-VIS-NIR REFLECTANCE SPECTRA 
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Figure 11. After treatment，めebaseline of山 uv-
Vis小JIRreflectance spec出 mof sample Bal-19 
increased in general absorption toward the low-wave-
length (high-energy) side; this appears to be a usefu1 
feature for identifying this type of可bo∞>Jatepearl. " 
Also， absorption bands associated wi・出organic com・

ponents became less distinct. 

were observed in the spectra of the gray NCTCPs 
(12 samples)， as well as in the spectra of those domi-
nated by brown (seven samples). There were some 
subtle differences in the spectra of the gray and 
brown NCTCPs. Emission bands at 620 and 650 

<L 

Figure 12. Strong photoluminescence was observed 
in both the NCTCPs and CCPs， with broad emis-
sion bands centered at -620，650， and 725-750 nm. 
The sharp pea1<s overlying those photoluminescence 
bands are caused by Raman scattering from carbon-
ate components of the nacre. The spectra are shifted 
vertically for clarity. 
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F思JIe10. The UV-Vis-NIR refJectance spectra of these 
two DTCPs are ve.η di庁erentfrom those of the 
NCTCPs and the CCPs. The spectra are dominated by 
a broad absorption band that ranges介om-320to 
ー700nm and is centered at -500 nm. 

nm and centered at -500 nm was recorded. In con-
trast to the NCTCPs and CCPs， the reflectance per-
centage at -320 nm in the DTCPs was much higher 
th叩 at-600 nm (again， see figure 10). 

Clear variations in reflectance features before and 
after 紅白tmentwere recorded in出efour NCTCPs 
that were "chocolate" treated for出isstudy (白思江e
11). The nearly flat baseline before treatment 
increased in general absorption toward the low-
wavelength (high-energy) side of the spectrurn， and 
the four absorption bands at 283， -407， 497-5∞， and 
-650-694 nm became broader and weaker and， con-
sequently， less distinct. In addition， the band at -4tJ7 
nm shifted to 402-403町民 theband at 497-500 nm 
moved 8-18 nm to higher wavelengths， and the band 
at -650-694 nm shifted 10-14 nm to lower wave-
le時出s.It should be pointed out that出e-407 nm 
band observed in fi思rre8 could occur as low as伯 3
nm in some NCTCPs (e.g.，白思江e11). After treat-
ment，出ereflectance percentage decreased dr釘 nati-
cally in the region of 250-560 nm in three samples 
(Bal-02， Bal-18， and Bal-19L but this effect was less 
evident when the starting material was very dark in 
color (Bal-16). 

、もも、FLf

GrayNCTCP 
(Aki.OI) 

T.t 

Brown NCTCP 
(AkHll) 

CCP 
(BaI.18) 

725 

725 

Raman and Photoluminescence Spectroscopy. 
When excited by 488， 514， and 633 nm lasers， all 
the cultured pearls showed strong photolumines-
cence. Broad emission bands centered at -620， 650， 
and 725-750 nm were observed (fi伊 re12). Sharp 
Raman scattering peaks from carbonate compo-
nents of出enacre overlaid these strong photolurni-
nescence bands. Consistent lurninescence features 
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Fi.♂lIe 13. The Raman spectra 01 NCTCP Bal-19 
changed considerably with the “cho∞，1ate" treat-
ment， as the intensity 01 absorption due to organic 
components decreased significant1y after白einitial 
stage. These spectra were collected using 488 mηlaser 
excitation and were normalized to the intensity 01 the 
Raman peak for aragoni・teat 1085 cm-I. The spectra 
are shifted vertically lor clarity 

nm in the brown NCTCPs were comparatively less 
distinct than in the gray NCTCPs. In addition， a 
band centered at -750 nm in the gray NCTCPs 
occurred at -725 nm in the brown NCTCPs. The 
brown NCTCPs showed photoluminescence fea-
tures very sirnilar to those of the 11 CCPs (again， 
see fi伊 re12) and three DTCPs analyzed in this 
study (not shown in fi忠lIe12). When normalized to 
the intensi句 ofthe Raman scattering peak at 1085 
cm 1 associated with the carbonate component of 
cultured pearls， the photolurninescence intensity of 
the CCPs was generally stronger than that of the 
NCTCPs. The weakest photoluminescence was 
observed in the DTCPs. 

In the NCTCP samples， a strong peak at 1085 
cm 1， a moderate peak at 704 cm-1， and weak peaks 
in the region of 300-100 cm-1 (271， 214， 190， 153， 
and 143 cm-1) were observed in出eR釘nanspectra 
of a11 samples when using 488 and 514 nm laser 
excitations (figure 13). Several broad bands were 
observed in the region of 1700-1300 cm-1， with cen-
ters at approxirnately 1610， 1568， 1464， 1404， and 
1325 cm-1• A weak and broad peak also occurred at 
-669 cm 1. When 633 nm laser excitation was 
applied， the peak at 704 cm-1 resolved into a dou-
blet at 701 and 705 cm-1， and peaks in the region of 
300-100 cm-1 became less distinct. The broad bands 
in the 1700-1300 cm-1 region and出epe北 at-669 
cm 1 also were pr白 entin出eRam釦 spectrawith 
633 nm laser excitation. 
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In the four cultured pearls treated for this 
study， the intensity of the Raman peaks described 
above decreased significantly after the first stage 
of treatment: Most peaks were nearly absent 
below 1500 cm-1， with the notable exceptions of 
the 1085 and 704 cm-1 peaks. Completion of the 
treatment depressed the peaks even further (ag幻n，
see figure 13). 

We also examined the full width at half ma坦-

m山 n仔WHM)of the 1085 cm-1 peak in our s釘n-
ples from spectra collected using 514 nm laser exci-
tation. In general， FWHM values were sirnilar for all 
three sample categories: 5.4-7.8 cm-1 for the 
NCTCPs， 5.9-8.7 cm-1 for the CCPs， and 6.2-8.2 
cm-1 for the DTCPs. 

Chemica1 Ana1ysis. In addition to the major ele-
ment Ca， EDXRF analysis also detected a s位ongSr 
signal in the nacre of all the cultured pearls tested. 
The only notable difference between the three 
groups of samples was that a strong Ag signal was 
recorded in出edyed cultured pearls. No other ele-
ments were observed with EDXRF. 

Many trace elements were detected in the nacre 
of the cultured pearls with LA・ICP-MS，largely due 
to its much higher sensitivity (table 3). In the 
NCTCPs， relatively high concentrations of Na 
(5100-8200 ppm)， Sr (1080-2320 ppm)， K (66-410 
ppm)， Mg (66-274 ppm)， and P (5.0-24.1 ppm) were 
detected. Traces of Li (0.33-0.58 ppm)， B (12-24 
ppm)， Cr (1.5-4.5 ppmJ， Mn (up to 3.8 ppm)， Zn (up 
to 18.7 ppm)， Cd (up to 8.9 ppmJ， Ba (up to 2.9 ppm)， 
Pb (up to 1.8 ppm)， and Ag (0.0ト1.8ppmJ were also 
detected. Other elements (again， see table 3) either 
were not detected or were near the detection limits 
for出isinstr山 nent.

The composition of the CCPs was very sirr叫紅to
that of the NCTCPs. Concentrations of almost all 
elements fell in very sirnilar rar湾問.One exception 
was the significantly lower concentration of K (aver-
age 47 ppmJ in也eCCPs compared to出eNCTCPs
(average 197 ppm). Another clear difference was the 
higher Pb concentrations in出eCCPs (average 12.7 
ppm) than in the NCTCPs (average 0.5 ppm). In 
beforejafter experirnents， K concentrations in two 
samples (Bal-18 and Bal・19Jdecreased significantly 
after位回口nent.However， the opposite r白叫tswere 
recorded in sample Aki・16.No s思uficantvariations 
in Pb were m回 suredin the samples before and after 
treatrnent (table 3). In出eDTCPs， elevated concen-
trations of Ag (1800-1870 ppmJ and slightly enriched 
Sm (0.24-0.29 ppmj NCTCPs and CCPs had con・
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TABLE 3. Representative composition of natural-color and “chocolate" treated Tahitian cultured pearls determined by 
LA-ICP-MS (ppm by weight).a 

おmpleno Li B Na Mg P K Cr Mn Zn As Sr Ag Cd Ba Pb 

Nalural-Color Tahilian Cullured Pearls (NCTCPs) 
Akト04 042 18.55 6526 68.39 9.41 197.8 3.71 048 3.84 0.85 1181 0.12 005 0.71 0.52 
Aki-05 044 18.57 6057 83.19 20.18 183.1 3.96 0.64 8.34 1.08 1240 0.02 0.15 2.80 045 
Akト06 0.36 13.79 5798 77.28 24.08 2274 3.86 0.56 1.12 0.87 1081 0.01 0.04 0.30 0.17 
Aki-07 0.37 16.93 6181 146.8 8.12 2ω9 3.89 0.36 2.33 0.36 1203 0.04 8.92 0.38 1.24 
Aki-08 0.35 15.61 56∞ 1141 7.65 162.7 4.02 0.10 4.05 0.62 1778 0.06 0.14 0.44 0.36 
Aki-14 0.35 13.83 5113 242.8 8.48 2814 3.63 ndb 7.53 0.51 1845 0.13 1.02 0.81 0.24 
Akト15 0.45 15.83 5879 136.0 1151 142.2 4.20 0.29 445 0.61 1891 0.16 0.03 0.82 0.35 
Aki-16 0.34 15.88 5653 178.6 9.39 164.4 3.34 1.21 5.91 043 1932 0.16 0.21 0.62 0.34 
Aki-17 0.35 16.31 6463 1041 9.39 247.8 4.09 0.27 5.72 0.33 1581 0.20 0.09 0.52 041 
Ak卜18 0.46 13.02 7281 196.2 nd 314.9 2.64 044 5閃 0.53 1292 。ω 0.64 0.64 049 

“Chocロlale"Cullured Pearls (CCPs) 
Ba卜24 0.35 13.78 5464 135.9 8.55 61.54 1.06 2.20 3.32 nd 1415 0.49 0.05 0.43 13.29 
Ba卜27 0.31 14.18 6487 115.9 13.13 44.30 4.45 6.93 3.64 0.02 1196 0.40 0.02 0.44 13.91 
Bal-30 0.40 18.64 6762 82.51 10.51 58お 4.88 119 547 nd 1473 0.19 nd 049 8.54 
Ba卜33 0.26 11.30 5487 175.5 8.51 15.14 3.61 1.∞ 177 nd 1095 0.06 0.03 0.50 11.03 
Bal-36 0.26 11.01 5546 114.1 6.27 36.16 3.12 128 2.45 0.07 1283 0.15 0.02 0.22 8.20 
Baト37 0.31 13.18 6932 171.6 nd 21.88 5.17 1.31 6.01 0.35 1444 0.30 nd 0.60 16.02 
Ba卜40 0.34 8.75 5667 143.8 3.35 39.10 3.13 0.92 8.85 0.10 1514 0.20 O.∞ 0.92 22.25 
Bal-43 0.36 14.30 5760 105.7 10.60 20.65 2.88 1.07 11.48 0.38 1106 0.27 。ω 0.38 19.62 
Baト46 0.44 14.19 6599 184.8 4.98 54.11 3.50 1.86 2.92 nd 1584 0.13 0.02 0.32 4.88 
Bal-49 0.39 17∞ 6177 119.8 15.85 55.89 3.39 2.66 15.99 O.∞ 1272 0.32 0.03 0.73 25.99 

Dyed Tahilian Cullured Pearls (DTCPs) 
Baト07 0.46 20.11 7720 104.2 10.34 85.79 3ω 0.72 4.22 0.32 1571 18∞ 0.22 2.66 0.17 
Bal-08 0.51 19.11 7947 123.6 9.16 86.66 3.26 0.21 6.12 0.17 1188 1870 0.07 0.51 0.18 

NCTCPs Belore and After Trealmenl 
Bal・16 0.45 15.66 6387 142.5 5.60 74.45 3.23 2.67 16.56 nd 1970 0.11 0.13 1.09 0.26 
Bal-16 (1st) 0.46 13.35 5724 179.0 nd 45.68 3.52 2∞ 2.00 0.17 2223 0.12 0.02 O.ω 0.37 
Bal-16 (2nd) 0.73 11.93 6009 165.2 9.03 146.1 0.10 2ω 1.81 0.16 2458 0.04 0.06 0.76 0.31 
Bal・18 0.37 13.88 6335 158.5 15.08 139.6 3.36 0.76 6.37 0.02 1723 0.03 0.08 3.14 0.45 
Bal-18 (1st) 0.37 13.62 5867 164.9 nd 54.06 2.69 0.39 3.07 nd 1890 0.06 0.07 0.64 0.45 
Bal-18 (2nd) 049 16.96 5874 195.4 19.84 59.45 0.07 0.93 1.47 0.06 1908 0.02 0.00 0.62 0.36 
Bal-19 0.46 17.32 6694 139.2 8白50 118.6 3.70 1.20 4.79 0.03 1455 0.01 0.06 0.34 0.31 
Bal-19 (1st) 0.38 15.88 5570 137.3 nd 30.11 3.49 1.39 1.53 。ω 1433 0.04 0.03 0.67 0.26 
Bal-19 (2nd) 0.50 1712 5739 158.1 17.03 92.36 0.03 1.92 0.70 0.10 1464 0.01 nd 0.18 0.19 

• Laser ablalion問 ram倒 的 :40 lIll1 spol diameter. 30% (0∞7 mJ) laser 'energy. 10地 用 問/itionrate. and a 20 IIfTl/s rasler rale. NfST SRM 610 and 
612 gfass re同町田cematerials (Pearce el aI.. 199匂W官官 usedase.川町沼fstandarび'sfor副 'Ibralion.The∞nt田 lofωfClum的roughoωthenac躍。fall 

cufturedρ館市 Isn飽砂conslanl(・50wt.%臼 0).so Ihis was酬が'oyedas an ml官naJslandard in Ihe dala用duc/ionfor al/詞mples目 η)eわflowl，円IgISO-

tOpeS were monilor凶 10delermme elemen飽l∞'nc凹 lrations:7U. 9Be. "8. 23Na. Z'Mg. 31P. 39K.岨Ca.“白，柑Sc.引V.'Cr.詰Mn.田 Fe.国Co.田 Ni.
曲Cu.師OZn.71Ga. 72Ge. 75As.田Se.白 Rb.岨Sι 曲Y.曲Zr.回Nb.回Mo.I07Ag. "'Cd. 1151n. 118S". 121Sb. '坦Cs.137Ba. '調 La.'柑Ce.'''Pr. '帽Nd.叫7Sm.
由 Eu.叩 Gd.憎 Tb.閣 Dy.惜 Ho.湖 Er.憎 Tm.市 Yb.'75Lu.刊'8Hf.，a'Ta.憎 W.由 Re.叩 Au.踊 TI.例 'Pb.掛 Bi.=Th. and描 U.Those isotopes 
marl<.阿川bofd危ceromanty問 W師 nolincludl凶 inthis labfe. as的自'(con即 llraωnsw師自therbelow or nιar the inslrum町 taldetection limlts. 

bnd:nold，告t舵 ted.

centrations up to 0.05 ppm) were measured， while Raman spectroscopy is a very eHective tech-

concentrations of other elements remained similar nique for mineral identification， and in general 
to those recorded for the untreated sぉnples. Raman peaks are much sharper白血 overlystrong 

photoluminescence bands. In aragonite， the most 

DIS仁USSION
intense Raman peak occurs near 1085 cm-1. Also in 
aragonite， a doublet may be observed at -705 and 

Pearl nacre consists of overlapping platelets of crys- -701 cm-1， whereas in calcite， the other comrnon 
talline calcium carbonate (CaC03) in the form of polymorph of CaC03， only a single band at -711 

aragonite， with the principal crystal ax回 ofthese cm-1 occurs (Urmos et al.， 1991). Raman spectro-

platy crystals oriented at right angles to出esurface. scopic analysis of the untreated and treated 

Various organic components occur between the Tahitian cultured pearls co凶 nnedthat釘agoniteis 

aragonite platelets， producing a range of pearl colors the only carbonate mineral component present in 

(e.g.， Kiefert et al.， 2004; Strack， 2006). our samples (白gure13). As expected， no evidence for 
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calcite (i.e.， 711 cm-1 peak) was observed in thc 
Raman spectra of the natural-color， "chocolate" 
treated， or dyed Tahitian cultured pearls. 

Other Raman features are attributed to various 
types of organic components， such as conchiolin 
and porphyrin (Goebel and Dirlam， 1989; Liu， 2003; 
Huang， 2006). The intensities of these organic com-
ponent bands varied significantly among the 
NCTCPs， but they clearly increased with the tone 
of the cultured pearl colors (not shown in figure 
13). After the位ststage of treatrnent， the intensity 
of Raman peaks due to organic components 
decreased， especially below 1500 cm鳴ら the peaks 
were even weaker after the treatment was complet-
ed(again， see白gure13). 

For the most part， the Raman pe北 intensitiesof 
aragonite in出eCCPs were comparable to those of 
the natural-color samples (figure 13). While many 
CCPs showed relatively weak org幻lIcpeaks in the 
region of 1700-1300 cm-1， a few samples like Bal-03 
showed strong peaks (not shown). The weaker 
Raman scattering peaks for organic components in 
most of the CCPs， and the decreased intensity of 
these peaks in the four NCTCPs treated for this 
study， strongly indicate出atthe tr回 tmentmainly 
involves modifying the organic components 
between aragonite platelets (see白gure3).

In the DTCPs， we could not detect organic-
related components and other Raman peak intensi-
ties were much weaker出anin the NCTCPs組 d
CCPs. Furthermore， the dyed cultured pearls did 
not show Raman peaks in the region 300-100 cm-1， 
but they did have a broad band centered at -141 
cm-1. A Raman band at 240 cm-1 previously report-
ed in dyed cultured pearls by K.iefert et al. (2001) 
was observed in one sample (Bal・08)， with 633 nm 
laser excitation only 

Infrared reflectance spectroscopy showed more 
complicated results. Most absorption features were 
consistent with aragonite， in particular the occur-
rence of the 1084 cm 1 peak， which is unique to arag-
onite. However， the 878 cm-1 band， which w国 con-
sistently observed in all出eun紅白tedTahiti釦 C叫-

tured pearls， matched the peak position of calcite 
well. In aragonite，出esame peak usually occ町 sat 
higher wavenumbers than 860 cm-1 (Weir and 
Lippincott， 1961; Adler and Kerr， 1962; Frech et al.， 
1980). We believe出ispeak is not related to calcite 
(as shown by the lack of calcite in出eRaman spec・
tra)， so出ecause of出isrelatively strong abso中tion
at 878 cm-1 remains unclear. Our spectroscopic anal-
ysis revealed nearly identical Raman and出 rared
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absorption featur回向山田 6，7， and 13) for出earago-
nite peaks in both the untreated and "chocolate" 
Tahitian c叫回redpearls， indica出1&出atthe aragonite 
platelets in Tahitian cultured pearls remained basi-
cally unchanged during the "ch∞olate" 紅白tment.

The vast majority of the NCTCPs showed weak 
yellow， orange， or greenish yellow fluorescence to 
long-wave UV. In contrast， the CCPs typically dis-
played characteristic reddish orange fluorescence 
Thisdi丘erencein fluorescence was confirmed by 
the four cultured pearls processed for this study. 
The caus邸 ofthe variation in fluorescence color紅 e
not clear; this may be attributed to modification of 
organic components or defects in the constitutional 
aragorute. 

The dyeing of pearls with silver sal ts to tum 
them black has been practiced for many decades. 
First， the pearls are immersed in a silver nitrate 
solution (AgN03) for a period of time in a dark envi-
ronment， and then they are exposed to a strong light 
source or are treated with hydrogen sulfate. The Ag-
dyeing process leads to the deposition of AgO as 
extremely fine p釘 ticles($track， 2006). These parti-
cles both strongly absorb visible light (inducing出e
dark brown coloration) and effectively block fluores-
cence， which is why no fluorescence could be 
detected in the DTCPs. 

A relatively flat baseline in the uv・Vis-NIR
reflectance spectra of the NCTCPs-with broad 
absorption bands at -407， 497-500， and 650-694 
nm-is consistent with the observed gray or brown 
colorations (again， see fi忠lIe8). The absorption 
band at -283 nm is derived from protein contained 
in conchiolin， a common feature of all cultured 
pearls (see， e.g.， Iwah鎚 hiand Akamatsu， 1994). The 
absorption bands at -407 and 497-500 nm are 
derived from porphyrin pigment. The -407 nm 
absorption is called the "$olet band，" which is com-
mon to all porphyrins (see， e.g.， Iwahashi and 
Akamatsu， 1994). Depending on the fine structure 
of the porphyrin， this band c釦 occuranywhere 
from 390 to 425 nm (Britton， 1983). The -650-694 
nm absorption band is derived from black p思nent
in cultured pearls. In addition， there are spectro-
scopic variations among geographic sources of 
"black" cultured pearls. For example， the 661-694 
nm band， which we observed consistently in our 
Tahitian cultured pearls， was not reported in 
Mexican cultured pearls (K.iefert et al.， 2004)， even 
though they showed very sirnilar coloration. The 
presence of these bands provides a good indication 
for substantial qu組 titi回 oforganic components. 
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Our analysis of a large number of CCPs revealed 
that the baseline of their UV-Vis-NIR reflectance 
spectra consistently increased in general absorption 
toward lower wavelengths (higher energies; figl.江e
9). This absorption increased over the whole region 
of visible light， r回 ul出19in the intense brown col-
oration. A decrease in intensity (or virtual absence) 
of these three absorption b組 dsin出e300-700凹 n
region after treatment， as observed in the CCPs and 
the four cultured pearls treated for this study (匂-
ures 9 and 11)， also indicates也at出eorg釘 llCcom-
ponents are drarnatically modified. Observation of 
such modified spectra provide good evidence for 
bleaching during the位eatrnent.

Pearl formation is m氾nlya process of deposition 
of aragonite by mollusks. Tahitian cultured pearls， 
like all of the samples in出isstudy， form in s回 wa-
ter， which contains minor or trace arnounts of vari-
ous elements. Since the geochemical properties of 
strontium are very sirn辻arto those of calcium， it is 
common for pearls to contain relatively high 
amounts of Sr (see table 3). Seawater also contains 
significant釘 nountsof sodium and potassium;出err
presence in the cultured pearls wぉ wellreflected in 
the compositions we measured with LA・ICP-MS.
However， little information is available regarding 
the incorporation of Na and K in pearls. While Na 
and K may partially enter the aragonite lattice， 
these elements also may be enriched at the inter-
faces between aragonite platelets. It is inter白 tingto 
note that the untreated NCTCPs also contained 
traces of Ag (up to 1.8 ppm by LA・ICP・MS釦 alysis，
but not detectable by EDXRF). However， much 
higher concentrations of Ag紅 eneeded to induce 
any observable coloration， as in the Ag-dyed cul-
tured pearls. 

LA-ICP-MS analysis of NCTCPs and CCPs (table 
3) revealed that bo出 groupshad very sirnil紅∞mpo・
sitions， except for less potass山 nand relatively high-
er concentrations of lead in也eCCPs. A decr伺 sem
K concentration was correlated with some sarnples 
treated in this study (table 3)， but contradictory 
r回叫tswere also observed. In addition， the samples 
釘lalyzedbefore and after tr白 血lentdid not show any 
detectable variation in Pb concen回 tions.When not 
locked into a crystal lattice， K can be a very mobile 
element (Albarede and Hofmann， 2003). The lower 
abundance of K in出eCCPs strongly indicated出at
most of the K in出eNCTCPs is located at the inter-
faces between aragonite platelets and can be partially 
removed in出etreatrnent. Nevertheless， the也丘er-
enc白血K and Pb concentrations between NCTCPs 
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and CCPs were not confirmed in the before/ after 
紅白ロnents.The ca凶白 forthese inconsistencies a工e
not clear. On the basis of these data and observations， 
it is reasonable to believe血atcolor changes caused 
by血e"chocοlate" tr回国lentare mainly related to 
出ereorganization of organic pigments that are pre-
sent between the aragonite platelets， without the 
introduction of a foreign coloring agent.百四 chemi-
cal data sugg白 t也氏出etr白 trnentdid not add any 
chemical elements and， therefore， is fundamentally 
d丘erentfrom出eAg-dyei.ng位問団lent.

IDENTIFI仁ATION

Identification of Ballerina-treated "chocolate" cul-
tured pearls req山resa combination of gemological 
observation， spectroscopic analysis， and trace-ele-
ment composition. Natural-color cultured pearls 
rarely show intense brown coloration without a dis-
tinct orient or rose overtone (Scarratt， 1984). 
Suspicion should be raised for samples that show 
pronounced "chocolate" coloration. 

Most (157 of 160 samples) of the Ballerina CCPs 
we studied showed a weak-to-moderate reddish 
orange fluorescence to long-wave UV radiation. The 
remむningthree samples showed greenish yellow 
fluorescence to long-wave UV， which is sirnilar to 
the reaction of many untreated Tahitian cultured 
pearls. Consequently， reddish orange fluorescence 
to long-wave UV is a useful indication of treatrnent， 
but caution must be exercised since there紅 eexcep-
tions. While DTCPs and CCPs can have a sirnilar 
color appe釘 ance，DTCPs are usually ine此 toboth 
long-and short-wave UV ra也ation.

Spectroscopic and chemical analyses supply 
information也atis essential for identification. The 
high concentrations of Ag in dyed cultured pearls 
can be detected easily with either EDXRF or LA-
ICP・MS.Relatively low concentrations of K and ele-
vated contents of Pb， combined with a concentration 
of Ag consistent with NCTCPs (i.e.， < 2 ppmJ may 
provide indications of出istype of "chocolate" treat-
ment. UV-Vis-NIR reflectance spectroscopy is also 
very useful due to the systematic differences 
between NCTCPs， CCPs， and DTCPs. An impor-
tant feature of the reflectance spectra of brown 
NCTCPsis出atthe baseline is nearly flat， sirnilar to 
that seen with gray NCTCPs. However， the base-
lines of all the CCPs we exarnined always increased 
in general absorption toward the low-wavelength 
(high・energy)side of the spec臥 Untreatedcultured 
p白 rlsfrom Me氾∞ andSouth America may show a 
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similar reaction to long-wave UV as CCPs (Kiefe此 et
al.， 2004); however， we may expect quite di丘erent
reflectance spec位ain the UV-Vis-NIR range. In addi-
tion， very weak or no absorptions at -407，497-500， 
and 650-694 nm provide good evidence of bleaching 
treatment. Strong photoluminescence with peaks at 
-620 nm and -725 nm relative to Raman p回 ksfrom 
aragonite is a good indication of bleaching treat-
ment， but it is not conclusive. 

仁ON仁lUSION

In addition to the well-known Ag-dyeing method， 
brown九hocolate"-coloredcultured pearls can be 
produced using a newly developed bleaching treat-
ment. This method is able to turn black cultured 
pearls from Tahiti (and very likely other sources) 
with less attractive or non-uniform colors into 
those with uniform and pleasing brown colors， and 
potentially increase出eirmarket value. No cherni-
叫 evidenceof foreign coloring agents was detected 
following Ballerina's bleaching process. Treated 
brown cultured pearls， either bleached or dyed， can 
be identified based on a combination of出eirgemo-
logical properties， chernical composition， and spec・
troscopic features 

It is important to note that treated cultured 
pearls with similar "chocolate" colors are also pres-
ent in the market from sourc白 otherthan Ballerina 
Pearl Co. (白gure14). Since the tr，伺 tmentproc白 SIS 

propriet紅 y，and the starting materials may come 
from various sources， there is no別紅組teethat 
"chocolate pearls" from other companies will show 
analogous results. 
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